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Price: 185,000€  Ref: WIN-617

Townhouse

Orihuela Costa

3

2

100m² Build Size

50m² Plot Size

Pool: Yes

On offer is a top floor duplex in the popular Miraflores IV urbanisation in Playa Flamenca

Orihuela Costa. The property is within walking distance to local amenities, close to local

golf courses and the beach. It comprises of a living-dining-kitchen area plus bathroom on

the ground floor, two bedrooms and a bathroom on the first floor and the third bedroom

and access to the solarium on the upper floor. The property has its own garage, plus

parking the urbanisation benefits from communal gardens and a large pool.&#13;&#13;

Features &#13;Great Rental Potential&#13;Close to Amenities&#13;Close to...(Ask for

More Details!)
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On offer is a top floor duplex in the popular Miraflores IV urbanisation in Playa Flamenca Orihuela Costa. The

property is within walking distance to local amenities, close to local golf courses and the beach. It comprises

of a living-dining-kitchen area plus bathroom on the ground floor, two bedrooms and a bathroom on the first

floor and the third bedroom and access to the solarium on the upper floor. The property has its own garage,

plus parking the urbanisation benefits from communal gardens and a large pool.&#13;&#13; Features

&#13;Great Rental Potential&#13;Close to Amenities&#13;Close to the Beach &#13;Close to

Golf&#13;Gated Community&#13;Garage&#13;Communal Pool&#13;Air-Co&#13;Solarium
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